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SCHOOL NURSE UPDATE 2017-18 #6 10.31.17
WISCONS IN DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCT I ON S CHO OL NURSING/HE ALTH SERVICES CONSUL TAN T

Happy Halloween!
Enjoy those costume parades and classroom parties today. For school
nurses holiday parties mean recalculating carb counts for students with
diabetes and monitoring for food allergies. Thank you for insuring that all
students are able to safely participate in their school celebrations!
Speaking of safety check out the attached flyer on marijuana candy
alert (from New Jersey).
October has been Down Syndrome Awareness Month. This very well
done video was shared by the state school nurse consultant from Utah.
www.youtube.com/watch?v=kNMJaXuFuWQ
October has also been a busy month of traveling and being out of the
office. Since the New School Nurse Orientation I have attended the State
Superintendent’s Leadership conference for Directors of Pupil Services
and Special Education. My DPI school counselor colleague presented on
pupil services evaluation tools. I will present on this at the Wisconsin
Association of School Nurses (WASN) spring conference in April, 2018.
I attended the WASN board meeting and shared that with the recent signing of the budget categorical aid will
be provided to districts, using a tiered structure, to support hiring and maintaining social work services. 3.25
million was budgeted for school-community mental health grants. Additionally, funds were appropriated to
support statewide trainings in the areas of trauma sensitive schools, youth mental health first aid, and
SBIRT (screening, brief intervention, referral to treatment). A 1.0 FTE DPI position will be recruited to assist
with the training provision.
I also spent a day with variety of stakeholders interested in diabetes prevention. The primary focus was on
adults. But, I encourage any school nurse involved with their districts’ employee wellness activities or health
insurance committee to investigate the National Diabetes Prevention Program which is a successful
evidenced based program to reduce the incidence of prediabetes and Type 2 diabetes.
https://www.cdc.gov/diabetes/prevention/index.html
I also visited the Milwaukee offices of Prevent Blindness Wisconsin and learned of their continued efforts
to promote evidenced-based vision screening programs. On October 30, I spent the day with CESA 4
school nurses in La Crosse networking and reviewing best practices in IHP and IEP development.
An important announcement was recently made that impacts Medicaid reimbursement rates for mental
health and substance treatment. Effective January 1, 2018, Wisconsin Medicaid will increase reimbursement
for outpatient mental health and substance use disorder treatment. This policy change will increase the
maximum allowable fee for each covered outpatient service, and simplify the current rate structure, moving
from five different fees per service to two fees per service. The new rates are competitive with border-state
Medicaid programs and Medicare reimbursement, supporting growth of the Wisconsin provider workforce.
Finally, here's an intriguing and possibly provocative article that argues that 504 plans and other
accommodations are making teenagers’ anxiety worse, and that a “tough love” approach (“you have to come to
school”) is more conducive to resilience-building. https://www.nytimes.com/2017/10/11/magazine/why-aremore-american-teenagers-than-ever-suffering-from-severe-anxiety.html I share simply to stimulate thinking.
Louise Wilson. MS, BSN, RN, NCSN
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________________________________________________________
Save the Date!

Registration and a full conference brochure are available at
https://dpi.wi.gov/sspw/conference

See attached flyer for more information.

Wisconsin Association of School Nurses Spring Conference

Link for hotel reservations.
http://wisconsinnurses.org/w
pcontent/uploads/2017/09/RO
OM-BLOCKS.pdf
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________________________________________________________
CPR - Mannequin Classroom Kits

CESA 6 has several CPR Training Kits available to check out for use in your school to implement CPR
Training Programs for your students. The CPR kits came from a grant through CESA 7 and the Medical
College of Wisconsin's Advancing a Healthier Wisconsin
endowment. Kelli Mincheski, the CPR Coordinator from
CESA 7, also offers CPR training at the CESA 6 facility.
After being successfully trained you may choose to
purchase a CPR kit like the ones we have available to you.
The kits at CESA 6 will be available to supplement your
program or you can purchase more for your district. The
CPR kit that is available to your school district for
purchase is an upgrade from the kits we offer for check
out. The large bags now have wheels, the Annie's are of a neutral skin color, and will also include a
foam AED trainer. This is in response to feedback from schools that have already used the kits.
The kits will require Replacement Airway assemblies after each student use with breathing, antibacterial wipes (use your own) to wipe the faces after each use, and occasional Replacement Faces with
normal wear and tear. Information on purchasing the airway assemblies and the faces are in the Google
Form, CPR Mannequin Classroom Kit Check Out, additional information can be found here.
CPR in Schools kit procedures
If you have any questions contact:
Jaci Grignon RN, BSN
Coordinator of School Nursing Services
CESA 6
(920) 236-0554
jgrignon@cesa6.org

________________________________________________________________
Ask the Allergist: On Eczema
Many children with eczema struggle to sleep due to itchy skin. Allergist Chitra Dinakar, MD, offers
recommendations to ease the itch. Watch now | Transcript

________________________________________________________________
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Essential Statistics: Kindergarten Immunization Data
in Wisconsin and Nationwide

Every fall, Wisconsin schools are required to report immunization statistics for kindergarteners and all enrolled
students, totaling those who meet the minimum immunization requirements (are fully vaccinated according to
the law), are in the process of meeting the requirements, had no record on file, or had a waiver. This
information is reported to the local health department on the “School Report to the Local Health Department”,
commonly referred to as the ‘public health report’. To gather more detailed information regarding kindergarten
vaccination rates for each required vaccine, a small sample of Wisconsin kindergartens are surveyed at the
beginning of every spring semester. This activity is called the “Kindergarten survey” and is conducted at
approximately 70 kindergartens in Wisconsin every spring.
Both of these sources of information are analyzed by the Wisconsin Division of Public Health and the results are
shared with the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), where they are then combined with data
from all other states. CDC publishes these results every year, allowing for tracking of immunization rates in
kindergartners across time and across the country, showing us how many of the nation’s children are protected,
or not protected, from vaccine-preventable diseases. CDC recently published the results for the 2016-2017
school year. Click this link to view the report: https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/66/wr/mm6640a3.htm
The results indicated that:
 Among Wisconsin kindergarten students, 94% had received 2 doses of MMR vaccine and 92.8% had
received 2 doses of varicella vaccine. These results were very similar to the national medians.
 Wisconsin was one of 9 states that reported 4% or more of kindergarten students had a waiver to any
vaccine during the 2016-2017 school year: 5.5% of Wisconsin kindergarteners had a waiver to one or
more vaccine. This was higher than the national median, which was only 2.0%.
In an effort to streamline this data collection process and improve reliability, the Wisconsin Division of Public
Health plans to pilot test a new form for the collection of kindergarten immunization information. This activity
will take place during the “Kindergarten survey” process, starting in January 2018. Be on the lookout for an
update about this pilot project in coming emails. We look forward to working with you to improve how our state
collects this important data!

_____________________________________________________
PRACTICE POINTS
In seeking out the answer to a school nurse’s question regarding how to help a student who might be
considered homeless (the parent was out of state and the student living with grandparents), DPI’s school social
worker consultant, Julie Incitti provided me information. School nurses are encouraged to seek out their
districts’ homeless liaison. In many cases this may be a school social worker.
Each district is required to have an identified person who serves as their homeless liaison. A student is (defined
as) homeless if they lack a fixed, regular, and adequate nighttime residence. If a student has a fixed, regular,
and adequate nighttime residence but are not living with a parent, then the homeless liaison must investigate
further (ask more questions). If a student is living with (a) grandparent(s), because their own parent(s) do not
have a fixed, regular, or adequate nighttime residence, than the student may be considered homeless.
Regardless of the parent situation, the student would be classified as unaccompanied, and per statute must be
reported to Child Protective Services as an unaccompanied youth.
************************************************************************************
School Nurse Webpage: https://dpi.wi.gov/sspw/pupil-services/school-nurse
To join the School Nurse Email List and receive school nursing updates click here.

(Unclassified)

Overview

There is a significant presence of
marijuana candy and other edible forms
in New Jersey and nearby states. The
presence of these edible forms of
marijuana poses a great risk to users,
especially to children, who may accidently
receive marijuana candy during
Halloween. Marijuana candy is illegal in
New Jersey. It contains Tetrahydrocannabinol (THC), which is the main active
ingredient that causes a high. Marijuana
candy often imitates hard or gummy
candy or chocolate. THC levels in
marijuana candy can be as high as 90%
compared to 10 to 20% found in
marijuana vegetation.

PUBLIC AWARENESS
MARIJUANA CANDY
October 2017

Accidental Overdose

In May 2017, a 10-year-old boy from
Ramapo, New York was sent to the
emergency room after ingesting a
marijuana infused sour gummy candy.
The boy experienced symptoms of
nervousness and nausea.

http://abc7ny.com/news/10-year-old-boy-overdoses-oncannabis-infused-sour-candy/1993401/

Detection

Adults should check for unusual candy
packaging (e.g. homemade packages, such
as plastic bags). Because of the
similarities between marijuana candy and
brand name candy, it is often difficult to
distinguish the difference based on
appearance alone. In addition to the
packaging, marijuana candy can have an
odor similar to that of the marijuana plant
making it easier to identify.

Recommendations:
•

•
•

If you believe you or your child has
received marijuana candy,
immediately contact your local
police department.
Wear vinyl or non-latex gloves if
handling possible marijuana
candy.
Thoroughly wash hands after
removing and disposing of the
gloves properly to prevent
potential ingestion of any drug
particles.

Indications & Physical Effects

Physical effects of marijuana use include
dizziness, shallow breathing, red eyes and
dilated pupils, dry mouth, increased
appetite and slow reaction time. Other
effects can be distorted sense of time,
random thinking, paranoia, anxiety,
depression and short-term forgetfulness.

It should be noted that the Compassionate Use of Medical Marijuana Act (CUMMA) was signed into law in New
Jersey to protect those who are authorized to use or produce marijuana for medical purposes from criminal
proceedings. For more information, visit (http://www.njdcj.org/agguide.htm).

Created by NJ ROIC Drug Monitoring Initiative on October 23, 2017
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Pushing for Life 2017
An American Heart Association Adult Hands Only CPR Training Session
The West Bend School District Nursing Department and First Aid Plus an American Heart
Association Training Center are bringing an exciting event to help save lives in emergency
situations, as well as benefit those in need!
This course designed by the American Heart Association is open to anyone interested in
learning CPR. The course provides training in Adult hands only CPR skills and AED use needed
for one person adult rescue and includes:
 Classroom Instruction
 Hands on skill building

DATE: Saturday, November 4, 2017
PLACE: Badger Middle School Cafeteria
727 S 6th Ave, West Bend, WI 53095

TIME: There will be two training sessions offered:
Session One: 8:30am to 10:00am
Session Two: 10:30am to Noon
COST: The event is FREE! We ask participants to donate four non-perishable food items
or make a cash donation in which all proceeds will directly benefit the West Bend Full
Shelf Food Pantry.

To Register log onto www.eventbright.com and search for Pushing for Life

Save the Date!

December 7-8, 2017
New Location!
Radisson Paper Valley Hotel Appleton, WI

Two Preconferences
December 6
Youth Mental Health First Aid
or Human Trafficking

Keynotes
Whole School, Whole Community, Whole Child
Sean Slade, Director of Outreach, ASCD

Kids Do Well If They Can
Ross W. Greene, Ph.D., Psychologist, Author

Sectional Topics
Compassion Resilience, SBIRT, Mindfulness, Active Classrooms, School-Based Mental
Health, Social and Emotional Learning, PBIS, Skills-Based Instruction, Trauma-Informed
Schools, School-Community Partnerships, Caring Classrooms, Sexual Harassment

REGISTER TODAY!
dpi.wi.gov/sspw/conference

Wisconsin
Safe and Healthy
Schools Center

